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Music for young people in the Protestant Church
Niculete Ramona, Vastag Iuliu
In Christian life music generaly is a form o feeling God closer to us, it is an element of
connection between the spoken word and the one set to music. Jean Calvin said in 1543:
“Music has extraordinary intensity (strenght) and vigour of touching at opening people's
hearts for praising and glorifying God more zealously than in its absence.”
When one “feels” something towards God or towards one neighbours, one expresses ones
state of mind by sinking throught music. Throught music people confess their desire for
getting closer to their neighbours (below creatures) and they express their certainty in what
concerns the existance of God.
Igor Stravinski said that “music can praise Him [God] more than the walls of a church and all
its decorative work; it is the most precious ornament of the church”.
Also, throught music, man tries to take Christ's hand when he feels sad, alone and abandoned.
The purpose of sacred music is to make people experience an ecstatic meeting with God on an
emotional level.
“Music is the queen and the governor of feelings. It guides people and in most of the cases it
captivates them”, used to say, very inspired, Marthin Luther who reformed a new church, the
Evanghelic Church .
From the three reformers of the Protestant Church , Luther, Calvin and Swingli, Luther was
considered the father of psalmist songs. Althought he didn't want the 150 psalms to be
versified and set to music, Calvin did this until 1562. The letter (Calvin) belived deeply that
God should be served and praised by clear pure human voices, without accompaniament.
Instrumental music was excluted because it was considered inadequate, endangering the soul,
threatening morality. He developped an unique singing in the church known as choral, the
Protestant Choral, borowing certain tunes, well chosen to wich christian lirics are added.
From the 37 Choral songs composed by Luther only one is a pure german folk song, 15 were
made by him, 13 were taken from the latin himns or from the Divine Service, 2 are Pilgrim's
Songs, 4 came from german folk songs and 2 of them have an unknown origin.
In what concerns Luther's music, Rober Harell said that he hes diverted music of rithm […]
avoiding dancing melodies, but keeping a conspicuous rithm. To conclude I would quote
Bach: “The purpose and the final reason of music should be nothing else but God's glory and
the refreshment of the spirit”.
The minister Falugi Dezideriu said about the Protestand Choral that having discovered it was
for him “like an outburst towards light”.
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But what is happening with the young parishioners?
For the young people, who are perhaps at the age of their forst contact with God, religious
music represents a certain guide mark of spiritual stability in their becoming as mature people.
Music has the power of bringing perople together as social beings who communicate with
God since they are “His children”.
In the Protestant Church this “need” of youngsters of being together with the others like them
is realised throught evening meetings someone near the parishes when they also study the
Bible. The church can be a school where they are taught things connected to the history of
sacred music and the way of serving God throught music. These are important for the
educational development because listening to music and singing needs moral and emotional
sesibility, and intelectual effort and a spiritual experience.
It is known that music disciplines childrens behaviour. In this way youg people must be
thaught to sing since childhood at the kindergarden throught play and in primary school
throught religion classes.
Religious music turns the child more sensitive, closer to the spiritual needs. In order to form a
generation who knows how to sing in the church it takes a lot of time. And since this has been
reflected for almost half a century, today especialy old people and young people sing in the
Protestant Church .

What do we sing?
We sing songs of prais and gratitude to the heavenly father, we ask him for help in the
difficult moments of life. Christ's parablu, his entire doctrine told and versified served as a
model to eb folowed by every person. Nowadays, in the religion classes, near the churches,
the harp has been replaced by the guitar representing an attraction for youngsters from
everywhere, particularely for adolescents the guitar is a key element in music for young
people and in this way the christian doctrine touches the soul in a pleasant manner until the
divine truth can also be known throught music. The repertoire is very varitated, it has been
formed in time, it has been kept by Lord's care, it has been naturaly selected, it has been
improved and adapted to the times of the influence of music in general.
Thus it explains the influence of laic music of certain people: anglosaxon, keltic, german, slav
and of the troubadours and the messengers.
There are still kept in the repertoire songs belonging to a perioud before the reformation and
even that of David.
Compaired to the old music of psalms, where they were used equal whole notes of each
syllable, lately 8 notes, quarter notes and half notes are used.
The songs are in unison. They alternate for boys and girls, having the charactere of an
antiphon of an answer. Chorals also have the form of a canon. Here are some examples of
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songs in unison from the calvinist repertoire for young people. “God gave me a new heart”,
“Your bread and wine”,”Jesus, your name is wonderfull”.
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